Today’s challenging market environment requires more than ever to produce under most efficient circumstances. A maximum productivity rate, however, can only be achieved by manufacturing on best machines and plants and by maintaining them regularly and properly.

Bühler’s new maintenance courses for electrical and mechanical feed milling personnel improve the know-how and expertise in feed milling processes, equipment functions and especially in maintenance and troubleshooting practices.

**Electrical maintenance course:**
- Electrical diagrams, WAGO, FCs, sensors & actuators, pneumatics, motor functions, adjustments, connections, machine control units
- Maintenance and troubleshooting on electrical equipment
- Energy efficiency procedures
- Maintenance organization
- ATEX personnel and production safety

**Mechanical maintenance course:**
- Feed milling processes
- Functions and working principles of machines and plant elements
- Maintenance and troubleshooting on mechanical equipment
- Feed safety in maintenance: hazards & critical control points

**Dates:**
- Feed Milling Mechanical Maintenance Training: 29 September - 03 October 2014
- Feed Milling Electrical Maintenance Training: upon request

**Recommended for:**
Mechanical and electrical maintenance personnel

**Location:**
Grain Processing Training Center, Uzwil/Switzerland

**Course duration:**
One week electrical training
One week mechanical training
max. 8 participants per course

**Course fee:**
CHF 2,000 per person/week

**Costs for accommodation:**
CHF 1,675 per person/week
(Costs include accommodation with breakfast, transportation from/to the Grain Processing Training Center, and a daily allowance of CHF 75.00 x 7 days).
Feed Milling Maintenance Courses: Electrical and Mechanical.

Registration:
Registration needs to be received not later than two months before the course starts. A hotel reservation for the duration of the course will be made automatically with the registration.

Additional information:
Travel expenses to and from Uzwil will be paid by participants. Additional overnight stays at the hotel and personal expenses such as phone calls, minibar etc. have to be paid by participants as well.

In case these additional expenses shall not be paid directly by participants, they will be listed separately and charged with the course invoice. Participants accompanied by their partners have to pay for the associated expenses by themselves.

Cancellation / Postponement:
21–11 days before the course starts: 10 % of the costs
10–3 days before the course starts: 50 % of the costs
2 or less days before the course starts: 100 % of the costs

If an insufficient number of participants register for a given course, we reserve the right to postpone or cancel the course.

Do you have any further question or would you like to register for a course? Please reach out to Nicole Armbruster, Phone: +41 71 955 19 14, service.academy@buhlergroup.com